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Praise for Laughlines’ Father Ted tribute show

A 2-hour eat, drink and laugh
comedy dining experience!

‘Pure gold!’ ‘A superb tribute’
Metro Sunday Express

Praise for Laughlines’ Fawlty Towers show Praise for Laughlines’ Fawlty Towers show

Enjoy a three-course meal hosted by Derek Trotter
Spend a hilarious evening in the company of Del Boy, Rodney and Uncle Albert

brought to life by a critically-acclaimed cast of professional actors!
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Fans of the popular television sitcom Only Fools and Horses
will love this hilarious parody comedy show. 

Derek Trotter, the crème brulee of Peckham, is your host for the 
evening with a discerning palate – and an eye for a bargain.
Rodney & Uncle Albert join in the fun for a hilarious themed 
interactive comedy dining experience which guarantees to entertain 
you with funny live songs, music and interaction, all brought to you 
by the very best professional comedy actors.

The show promises an evening of side-splitting entertainment as well as a great 
meal. It’s one of the most enjoyable dining experiences you will ever have!

Book now for this new fantastic new production brought to you by Laughlines,
the UK’s leading comedy dinner show company.

‘The Laughlines shows sell out so fast,
guests might not witness a night that good for a long time’

‘A perfect night of interactive comedy
that left your sides aching, your cheeks burning

and your eyes watering from all the laughing’

Praise for Laughlines

Harrogate Advertiser

Jersey Post

Laughlines is ranked in the 

UK THEME BREAK

TOP 10
companies bythe Daily Mirror 

Find the dates and locations of all our upcoming
public shows online at www.laughlines.net

For more information about Laughlines, get in touch at
info@laughlines.net or on 0845 170 1600

Search ‘Laughlines’ @LaughlinesLtd

Delboy & Rodney is a parody tribute act. The performers are impersonators only and all script material is copyright of Laughlines Ltd.
 There is no association between Laughlines and the British Broadcasting Corporation. Recommended age 16 plus. Contains adult humour.
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